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TiELEO l 'i"kA i'OR OPEkRAI ' ONL REQUiREiN' S '. 
T/O SYSTEM FUNCTION 1. SPACE 2. SPACE 3. MAXIMUN 4. 5000 LB I -
AND STATION STATION ORBITER SATELLITEI 5. 400 LB 6. DISABLEDI
REQUIRED TIME MODULE PAYLOAD (14 x 20 FT)l SATELLITE' SHUTTLE


















I E. M[ODULE UN[LOAD,
TRINSFER, AND
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MANIPULATOR ARM VELOCITY & ACCELERATION REQUIREMENTS:t .. :.'
UNLOAD & DEPLOY .
Distance or i | VMAx(FT/SEC) A|AX(FT/SEC2)
I I Angle to i Estimated | (Tangential (Tangential
-Travel or or Velocity at. Acceleration
Rate to Assumed I Tip or Angular at Tip)
Arn Functions I Achieve Time Rate of Tip)Arm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Rate ofTp)
UNLOAD AND DEPLOY (or Retrieve
and Load) Cargofrom (or into)
Shuttle Cargo Bay
1. Translate tip so that tip
to receptacle distance (on
cargo) is 1 foot.
!2. Orient tip to match receptacle
on cargo within maxiinurm
allowed misalignments.
;3. Translate tip so th,it e;ichanical
coupling is achieved between
tip and receptacle on cargo.
14. Move cargo upward out of bay
until lowest point of cargo
is above highest point of bay.
5. Move cargo away
and stop. _
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ARM TIP VELOCITY AND ACCELERATION FROM REQUIREMENSTS -- -:.
Problem: Arm nmust accelerate load at some rate, a, to some mpximn. uu
velocity, V , and move a total distance, d, of 16 feet in time, t, of 180 seconds. The arm must have
a deceleration capability so that it can stop the' mass in 15 feet or less. What is the V and
acceleration, a? Let dl and d2 be the distances traveled during times tl and t2, respectively. Then
1i *2
1 2
d = d d = at +V t1 2 2 1 max2
16 at2 + at t
2




t2 = 180 - ti1
Substituting equations
16 1 0 (2 3t16 - L -)t1
t t1 1
(j)
(2) and (3) into equation (1)
(180 - t )1
Solving for tl
tl = 174 seconds









Time tl '180 sec.
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SHUTTLE CARGO DOOR HINGE-TO-PAYLOAD STOWAGE VOLUMTiE
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IM INI MUM REACH REQUIREMENTS
A. Shuttle Docking Port
B. Station Module near Dock. Port
C. Station Module far Dock. Portl
D. Cargo Bay: Forward Lower Point
E. Cargo Bay: Rear Lower Point.
' Requirement eliminated by docking
Shuttle facing in opposite direction
o 6 to If Zo















Shuttle Docki:ng Port (Elbow 150o )
Station Module Docking Port B (Elbow 1500)
Station Module Dock-ing Port C (Elbow 1500)
Cargo Bay: Forward Lower Point (Elbow 1i500
Cargo Bay: Rear Lower Point (Elbow 18w
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" v'~~4 =0 f/e
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v = 0.4 ft/sec
F External Force Required to Reduce v to Zero.
'F=m dt m -t= (10,000 Slugs) ( 0.4 ft/sec)
.Fa t = 4 0 0 0 -se 
Tf P = Povwer.
dP = Fdv
_ For constant force, F I
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REDUCING AV: HEAD-ON CASE





F1 Force to 100
Bring aV to
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TOTAL WEIGHT OF JOINTS VS ARM LENGTH
E_=t.>r~- .^== -= =7. ,a z :AP,^; 
Single Arm (7 Degrees of Freedom) for Reducing Shuttle-to-Station
AV to Zero, Based' on Inland Motor Company dc Torque Motors
and United Shoe Machinery Corporation.Harlnonic Drives.
Weight Includes Motors, Gearing, Potentiometers, Tachometers,
Bearings, Housing and Wiring (Fly-By Case).
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BEAM WEIGHT VERSUS ARM LENGTH - ONE APPLIED MOMENT













Reducing Shuttle-to Station !V to
Zero with Torque Applied at Wrist(or Shoulder) only and with Elbow
Locked at 1200 (Fly-By Case).
BEAM MAXIMUM DIAMETER: 12 iNCHES
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ARM WEIGHT VS ARM LENGTH - ONE APPLIED MONMENT
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Reducing Shuttle-to-Station AV to Zero with Torque
Applied at Both Wrist and Shoulder and with Elbow
Locked at 1200 (Fly-By Case).
MAXIMUM DIAMETER: 12 inches
MINIMUM WALL THICKNESS: 1/16 inch.
t --- /! -..
/ Aluminum Tube!
i - -- --- -t - -
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ARM WEIGHT VS ARM LENGTH - TWO APPLIED MOMENTS 
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1-- T- -. I....- - . -II T
Reducing Shuttle-to-Station AV to Zero
- with Torque Applied at Wrist and Shoulder
and with Elbow Locked at 120°
Weight includes Beam and Joints for Single Arm.
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TO"RQUE TO STCP MOVING CARGO
-200- 
... .
2Task D: Unloa c, Deoley: --- 
V = 0.174 ftisec I
o ,, 
1Task E: Unload, Transferl
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BEAM WEIGHT FOR CARGO HANDLING
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Number r ~'. Bases Two Two Spar. wo Separ.
or Arms lArm One Separate One I Bases One , Bases
iLength I Base Bases Base i (One Fixed) Base, (One Fixed)
Fixed , © C 6 F O
1 Arm ... _-.. _ L 
Variable Q 0
I-Tdent.
Arms t Fixed . . . i
(Size,Wt. --.- 1.- ..-- -
Base. ec.i Variable 0 A I _ |
Both 2 Non- Fixed 0 J
Ide nt. -Both .__ !
Arm Variable A .A
o-nTe Fixed, .....
,l., One Variab. _ '_ __I___. ^ ;H,,e,,.A
,4,.1:, 7 f ,/ - /, J- Selected Alternative Concepts
,Ij;.i.i.': 0 Not Applicable
: ' No Advantage to Keep Both Arms at One Operating Location
a. Redundant Means of Increasing Reach Capability
' O Since need for increased reaeh capability comes about due to the requirement to
reach small (light) cargo, only one arm need have this capability. Also no need
to have 2 identical arms if on separate bases.
'n
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Arm Deployed
One Arm, Fixed Length, Fixed Base at Cargo Bay








DEPLOYM ENT METHOD 2
Stowed . -Deployed










One Arm, Telescoping Length, Fixed
I Bay Forward Bulkhead. Arm Length:
Ito 64 ft. Total Weight: 477 lb.
Base t- Carco
45, Exteii'dab
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_Li. t'!J .Arm Deployed
Ft. / Position I 
=---__ DEPLOYMENT METHOD 1
Stowed. Deployed
$towed A ,
rI DtIeplIuyedu r ioIUnI x
One Arm, Fixed Length, Moving Base with Pri'rnaY i
Position at Cargo Bay with Forward Bulkhead. Arm,
.Length 45 ft. .Total Weight: 535 lb.
': = IA -=
Arm Deployed
Position 2
A r n Deployed ..- '
Position 1 "
/
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jArm 2 De,~Li----']%~ 
1 ~~~Arms Stoij/ F- 
Two- arm s If'ixed le-i-gh, fixed common~ base --a'-ccal-
·by folrward bulkhead. Arm length: 65 ft each.
Tota.!_,weioht:- 527 _.b.




05 ,o , .5 Arm 2




Two Arms, Fixed Length, Fixed Separate Bases:
One Arm at Cargo Bay Forward Bulkhead; Other
lArm at Near Bulkhead. Arm 1: Length, .45 t;- Arm 2:1
!31 ft. Total Weight: 578 lb.-
' .DeployedStowed : -
ARM I DEPLOY MN~ METHOD i
~_P;RM1~~~ DEAX1i i)\(M METl)D .IA R M 1 F ~ O '(  F IT   H O D _ -2 j
Deployed ... _-- ,Stowed
ARM 2 DEPiLOYMiE - i-M ETHOD 2I. ._ . _
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DEPLOYMENT METHOD
Stowed
rOne Arm, Fixed Length, Movable Base (Seif-Locomo-
Ition) with Primary Base at Cargo Bay Forward Bulkhead
[Arm Length: 45 ft ;total weight: 515 lb.
l.ocation 2
4r I---CDeployed _ --
Location 1
DEPLOYNM'ENT ~METHrOD 2
Stowed.. o -- Deployed
, 1 4-
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Two Arms, Fixed Common Base; One Arm Fixed
Length; Other Arm Telescoping Length, Mounted! at Cargo Bay Forward Bulkhead. Arm 1: Length,
,46 ft; Arm2:length 46 to 65 ft with extension.
-, - LlWTiotal Weiht: 458 lb.
-Arm 1 
Extension 
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Two Arms, FixedOLength( 46 ... ; One Arm Fixed
Base at Forward Bulkhead; Other Arm Moving Base
with Primary Base at Forward Bulkhead. Total
lWeight: 529 lb. 1Arm A...
Arm 1 and 2-.
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Stow di.. . I. -.1 I .2
S .owed I
.ne Arm, Fxed 48 ft Leng-th, Fixed Base at 17 ft
Rearward from Forward Bulkhead.
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5 CsIS o 4Arm 2 Deployed Arms Sto AieStLoLieL 5 Note: Arm I Self-locomotion
is done by a "boot-strapping"




Arm Deployed. rm poyed
Position 1 Position 2
Two Arms, Fixed Length, One Arm Fixed Base;
Other Arm Movable Bse (self-locomotion) with DEPLOYMENT METHOD 1
Primary Position at Forward Bulkhead. Arm 1:
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TYPICAL MANIPULATOR DEGREES OF FREEDOM








Bay. For Location Error of 2 inches at WCrist,
For Equal Arm Segments, and For Equal
Angular Accuracy in All Joints: The
Required Angular. Accuracy at Each Degree
of Frieedom is: 2.d = - degrees64d = + degrees
./ i
where L is in feet.
Roll
" P it c h
~S-2~' Pitch
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65,000 LB PAYLOAD DEPLOYIVMENT
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ARM FUNCTIONS FOR CONCEPTS WITH VARIABLE POSITION I LENGTH
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Length 1 I I X ... ..X X X X X X. ......... 
Length X X X X
A I , 2
.. ... .
---- -- --
Position2X X X X
Length 2 xxi 
PositionIX..X.. .. X. X. .. X. .. X..X
Position 2 X X.
Function.. Codes:....aptur...D D ; neo U Transfr Dk ___
1 ~~X .... X.. X .... X_ ..... X . . . . ~.......
Position 2 .j ___ _____ ___ ·__ '__ X _'X__
____ ___ 
__ 
__ -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ; 
Len -. -. xjx~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~x~~~~~~~~~~x~~~~~~~~~x K - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Co~~'cP7Tt.......... .......... ... .......i .. . ....... .  .. ...........
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~xx X.. ... I . ... _A 
Postio 2 ......
___....
Position 1 'X X __X ~ X x X X" X~ X ~ ... li ' ' 
Position 2 . ......... ......... ___ ... . ........
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Number of TV Cameras
IManipulator Weight (lb)*
IArm 1 - Length (ft)






- Joint Accuracy (deg)
Arm 2 - Length (ft)
Base X - Location (in.)












Diameter (in.) . j --
Wall Thickness (in.)
Torque (ft-lb)
Tip Force (lb) --
Joint Accuracy (deg) --
Extension-' '" (ft) --
Diameter (in.) --
Wall Thickness (in.) --
Torque (ft-lb) --
Tip Force (lb) --
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CONCEPT ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 0-/-l r- -rl(,~ily~p~·~i~p TW1*. I z e .... =i !
I Configuration Advantages Disadvantages
Concept A Simple design. Minimum interface problems. Long arm length. No redundancy. Orthogonal




























ward controls and displays. Stows and de-
ploys easily.
Short basic arm length. Minimum interface
problems. Better dynamic control with
task dependent arm length. Minimum sto-
wage volume.
Short arm length. Better dynamic control
with task dependent base location. High
reliability.
Good dynamic control. Redundancy for
single arm failure for all non-docking
tasks. Good capability for secondary
tasks. Loads shared between arms.
Short arm lengths. Provides limited redun-
dancy for non-docking tasks. Better dyna-
mic control with task dependent arm designs.
Good capability for secondary tasks.
; .j...
Short arm length. Good dynamic control
with task dependent base location. Mini-
mum stowage volume.
Limited capability for secondary tasks such
as maintenance and repair.
Complex telescoping mechanism. No redun-
dancy. Orthogonal viewing at end effector
not-feasible. Limited capability for
secondary tasks. Additional displays re-
quired.
Increased interface Droblems. Complex base
mechanism. No redundancy. Requires addi-
tional controls and displays. Limited
capability for secondary tasks.
Increased interface problems. Complex con-
trol for coordinated motion. Requires
additi onal sensors/displays. Panoramic
view more likely to he obstructed by arms.
Long arm length. More complex collision
avoidance.
Increased interface problems. Separate
controls/displays for each arm. High cost
for development of two (2) different anns.
Complex interface problems. Complex con-
trol problem to move base location. No
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Configuration Advantages Disadvantages



















Good dynamic control. Redundancy for single
arm failure for most cargo handling tasks.
Good capability for secondary tasks. Loads
shared between arms. Basic arm length short.
;Good dynamic control. Redundancy for single
arm failure for most cargo handling tasks.
'Good capability for secondary tasks. Loads
shared between arms. Arm length short.
iSimple design. High reliability. Low cost.
IStraight forward controls and displays.
IShortest total arm length to perform all
:tasks with fixed base, non-extendible arm.
Concept J Good dynamic control. Redundancy for single
arm failure for most cargo handling tasks.
Two arms, Arm length short. Good capability for







ICompl ex tel escopi ng mechani sm. Addi ti onal
sensors/aosplays required. Complex control
for coordinated motion. More complex colli-
sion avoidance.
Increased interface problems. Complex base
mechanism. Additional controls/displays
required. Complex control for coordinated
motion. More complex collision avoidance.
No redundancy. Limited capability for
secondary tasks. Non-symmetrical loads
on shuttle.
Increased interface probl ems. Complex
control problem to move base location.
Complex control for coordinated motion.
Additional controls/displays required.
1More complex collision avoidance.





.. Cost .... ..
i Development Risk
Shuttle. In ter.fac.e 
_
.Wreight -
Crew. W ork Load ....... .
__Engi.neering Development........ . ......
Probability of NoFai-lure
Mechanical Compl.exi.ty ..
Secondary -Task Cap.(Main. & .Rep.ai.r .Task)
.Fa.il .perational Capabi].i.t y_ ..........
Direc.t.. Viewi ng _P.otenti al .
__Stowage..mVql ume
..Arm Length
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Sel f-aintenance Capability j _/
Telecommunications Complexity i /.
I /, IDisplay].... . ...... ..- -....
O r. thogonal. View-ing*~~ . . ..~..... .. . . . .·//I : t/  t ~ i I1..i
..C_apabli. s o w ong..Av.oid e .... r.i. a....n..... d u ri .a.s ......... 
Capability"of viewing'end effectora~._ri~ght__angle during task aerfonnance.
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ALTERiNAT\IVE CONCEPTS RANKED
' RAFN CONCEPT SCORE DESCRIPTION
i
i,,~~~~ j...'...
1I ! A 216 1 One arm, fixed length, fixed base at cargo bay forward bulkhead.






One arm, fixed length, fixed base at 17 feet rearward
from forward bulkhead.
Two arms, fixed length, fixed conmnon base at cargo bay
forward bulkhead.
One arm, telescoping length, fixed base at cargo bav
forward bulkhead.
Two arms, fixed common base; one ann fixed length; other
arm telescoping length, mounted at cargo bay forward bulkhead.
One arm, fixed length, moving base with primary position
at cargo bay forward bulkhead.
Two arms, fixed length; one arm fixed base at forward bulkhead; other
_ _32 5 ~arm movinq base with primary base at forward bulkhead.
!Two anns, fixed lenoth, fixed separate bases; one arm at cargo
354 !bay forvard bulkicead; other arm at near bulkhead.
401
414
Two arms, fixed length; one arm fixed base; other arm movable base
i(self-locomotion) with iprimary position at forward bulkhead.
JOne arm, fix, d l ,nqth, movable base (self-locomotion) with primary
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SHUTTLE DOCKING. & CARGO HANDLING
Arm
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